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Work 1» now underway to Im
plement tha March 10 daclalon of
the Student Affaira Council to
create tha $7,044 poet of asalitant
graduate manager,
According to Robert Spink,
graduate manager, information
ahaat on the poaition and tha
echool have bean aant to trade
publications in tha personal gui
dance and graphic arta flatda of
work. He further noted that aa
things now stand, the parson fill
ing the new post will start work
Aug. lfi.
The March SAC meeting was
the third time the council had
considered the matter of creating
thu now post. This latest con
sideration was brought about by
a motion of Georg# Soares to re
consider tha previous SAC action
which established the assistant
graduate m a n a g e r position.
Hoaret, and apparently several
other members of the council,
felt that the general student body
was not well Informed on the
matter at hand. One of the mem
bers favoring reconsideration
noted that at the time the pro
posal was first brought before
the council much student interest
was diverted by the Social Sci
ence English Departments en
rollment quota controversy.
There was a weak interval
between the Soares' motion and
the actual vote. This waa oeceuee
of u procedural point and also
to ailow further time for student
body leaders to appear before

4-H students visit
Tomorrow Cal Poly will host
the annual Tri-Counties skills
day. Sponsoring the event will
be the 4-H dubs from San Luis
Obispo, Monturry and Santa (tarbare Counties.
Livestock judging and showing
will be the main goal of thu days
activities, according to Slid
Hoars, 4-H member. Judging of
rattle, swine, and sheep will aleo
be included.

Grades out Monday
Winter Quarter erodes will be
available Monday and Tuesday,
April 5-6, announces Jerald
Holluy, college registrar.
Students can pick up grade
slips between the houre of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. cither day at tho
ticket windows of the Men’e Gym.

the various division councils and
organisations.
The vote on reconsideration of
the entire matter was 8-15-1
agulnst. The three Agriculture
Council representatives voted no,
this time with the backing of
their council. On an earlier vote,
the agriculture representatives
voted in favor of creating the
new poet, disregarding the di-

-•

rectiona which their council had
given them to vote agalnet tfce
post. However, after receiving-a
fuller explanation of the propoeal
the council reversed Its position
and gave its blessing to the
assistant graduate manager idea.
A check with Spink indicated
that there have been several pre
liminary inquiries about the new
position.

Waiting for Godot, a two-act
tragicomedy by Samuel Beckett,
will be presented In the Little
Theater at 8:30 on April 8 andlO.
Th* play is sponsored by th*
C.U. Drama Committee and is
directed by Richard Danner, an
English major, Tickets are 76
cents for ASI card holders and
$1.60 for the general public.
According to th* New York
Poet, Welting for Godot is, "...
one of tho most fascinating plays
of the postwar theater... grotes
quely beautiful and utterly ab
sorbing."
The pipy, by th* Irish play
wright Beckett, is th* archetype
of the "Theatre of the Absurd"
drama. It does not tell a story, it
explore* a static situation.
"Nothing happens, nobody
comes, nobody goes....’’ A feeling
of uncertainty Is produced. This
und th* ebb and Sow of this un-

team here Monday

FREE PUBLICITY ...Bumper stickers such a* these dlspleyed bv
Mies Cal Poly, Diane Oberholscr, were observed throughout th* state
last week when students wmt home over quarter break. Hopefully, th*
publicity will atlr more statewide interest.

Poly Holstein herd wins again
Cal Poly's Holstein herd has
won the Holstein-Fresian As
sociation of America’s highest
recognition for dairy farmers.
The Progressive Breeder’s Award
has been awarded to Poly for the
16th consecutive year.
A high honor, th* H-FA an
nounced that "only 601 regis
tered Holstein breeding estab
lishments, including 14 in Caliofrrtia, have received tbs honor."
Qualification* tor th* award
are; a Holstein breeder must
meet standards for milk and butterfat production, body type im
provement, herd health and th*
development of home-bred ani
mals.
Unlike other breeding farms,
th* Cal Poly herd is maintained

by the agricultural student*
themselves. Milking, feeding and
all other work is maintained
by students, according to Mor
mon Toons, head of the Dairy
Husbandry and Manufacturing
Department. ,
In addition, students in dairy
manufacturing us* the milk as
a ' "training aid” in producing
butter, cottage cheeso, ice cream
and cheeses, Toon* said.
The Cal Poly Holstein* have
more H-PA awards, for th* most
ron»*cutive qualifications for th*
bronze plaque, then any other
H-FA member.
The association
represents
over 42,600 member* and is th*
lurgest dairy cattle registry In
the worl4fr_ ^
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Avant garde play slated
for Saturday presentation

Navy iaformation

SAC sets election
rules
H H H P H H
Betting yuldnlines for cam
paigning during the coming AHI
election was th* main order of
business "at Tuesday's short Student Affairs Council meeting.
Rob Mattes, chairman of th*
, election committee, requested an
extension of the campaigning
period to four weeks. Previously,
It has be«n two weeks. He pointed
out that tho extension would
allow candidates more time to
appear befors campue groups for
th* purpose of campaigning,
Dr. Dan Lawson, dean of stu
dent activities, stated that the
four week period might interfere
with th* candidate's academic
standing. Hut another member
felt that th* campaigning would
begin slowly and would reach a
climax as elections neared, rather
than a full fqur weeks of Inten
sive campaigning.

.
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$7,044 post now official
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Officer* from th* U.S. Navy
Recruiting Station in Los An
geles and the U.S. Naval Air
Station, Los Alamitos, California,
will be on campus April 6,6, and
7 at the Snack* oar. They will be
available to counsel any inter
ested Students concerning the
various officer programs in th*
U.S. Navy,
At th* present time, com
missions are available in th*
held* of General Line, Aviation,
Engineering, Supply Corps, Med
ical Service Corps, and other
specialties. Th* team will aleo
be available to counsel women
student*
interested
in th*
WAVES and Nurse Corps; Th*
Officer Qualification Test will b*
administered on campus.
For most programs, applica
tion can be mad* at any time
after completion of th* junior
year. Processing of application*
take*
approximately
three
month*. Those selected are or
dered, after graduation, to th*
OCS class of their choice. There
is no obligation incurred upon
application.

certalnlty—from the hope of dis
covering the identity of Godot
to its repeated disappointment—
are th* essence of the play.
Waiting for Godot is consid
ered by it* actors an “avant
garde’’ production. r

Kern County offers
summer camp jobs
Interested in summer employ
ment working with youth 7 Spend
a summer of significance working
with youth at Kern County "V”
Camp. This idea open* the 40th
season qf camping for the YMCA
of Kern County, and application*
are now being taken among col
lege students for counseling Jobs.
Operating the most comprehenslv* away from home program of
any agency in Kern County
(public or private) th* Kern
County YMCA enjoye three se
parate facilities. Most resident
camping is carried on at Poeo
Heights which has 22 sores of
rolling ranch land at 6,000 feet.
Twenty seven buildings, includ
ing a hew dining hall with fire
place and modern restroom facil
ities are complemented by th*
two and one-half acre man mad*
lake for swimming, boating, and
fishing. A herd of cattle with th*.
YM brand gras* the pasture and
the meadow abounds with deer.
Farther up th* mountain at
7,000 fast the YMCA maintains
Poruguse* Meadow facility for
primitive camping in Sequoia
National Forest.
Pack trip* originate out of th*
has* camp maintained at 10,000
feet above th* Mammoth Lakes
in the High Sierra.
Counselors are needed to work
with th* hundred* of boys and
girls that us* these facilities and
programs. College students are
usually th* beet qualified, com
bining enthuslasum with respon
sibility.
Student* 10 years old and older
with program skills in craft,
swimming, campfire programs,
chapel program*, riflery, archery,
cook-outs, horseback riding, story
telling, and game* are preferred.
Some student* of exceptional
capability will be considered even
if they are not yet 10.

CSC summer flight
material available

Mattes also piopeaed that on f it ( t l l ( i p l l t ( f f l C l i l t V
m maximum be placed on cam- 1 0 H U I I W l I t / l U L U l i y
palgning expenses for each candi
Material. deecrlbtnic overeeae
date. However, this figure would
charter
fliirhu echedule-l In con
not be rlghr and could be changed
nection with- ihe California State
by an agreement of tho all candi Colli'tfce’
InSrrnatlonal Proyrame
dates.
la available In the Public R a 
Roth of the*,- resolution* pre tion* Office, Adm. 214.
sented by Mattv* were approved
Tht fliirhu arc echeduled to
unanimously by SAC.
traneport CSC etudenU who have
Student* Interested in running bean or will be participating In
for a student body position, or ■tody abroad programa to and
their campaign managers, can get from thdrHhvipueee *n Ewropw.
th* necessary nomination papers Scats not taken up by etudjnta
from A8I Vic* President Robert will ba made available to memMattes, Dr. Lawson, or from the b an of the faculty, eUff, and
etudent body of the elute colleger.
personnel In th* ASI office.
Included in the announcement
tw o other brief items of busi
ness were also acted upon by are two charter flight*—the flret
the council. First was th* appoint .from Parle to San FrenCleco,
ment of Mike Elliott a* th* chair Auy. 3 and 4, i:»SB, and the .eecman of th* Student Judiciary ond from San Francieco to Parle,
Committee and second wa* th* Sept. 2 and 6, IMS. The fare,
approval of th* by-law* for one-way, le I22& and half that
price for children under 12 yeara.
Monterey Residence Hall.

Spring enrollment has broken with histone trend*. For the first
time in recent years the Spring enrollment has not dropped sig
nificantly from tha Winter enrollment. According to Jerald Holley,
registrar, the latest enrollment figure for this quarter Is 6,621, This
Is considerably above the projected Spring enrollment of 6,400. The
Engineering division has 2,607 student*; Applied Arte, 1,904| Ag
riculture, 1,466; and the Applied Science*, 1,040. (Photo by
Halstead,)
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Mailbag

Contribution! to M allC cfe" thou Id not e*c*«d 200 word!. Editor! r« M rv* th« r.u h» »0 * , 7 "
and or condemn dll lotttr! rtcolvod and to declln# publilhlnfl Itttfre that aro, In th« opinion
of tho editor, In poor to»tt or llbeloue. A ll communication! m u i l M $ good by the writer. |f
o nom da plume l» deelred a ! a elgnoture. U l! permleeable but tho odltor mutt know the tn *
namo of tha author.
„

Why restrict?
As each quarter dawns, a new editorial staff takes the helm
of El Mustang and normally new policies are applied. But
the policies this quarter are not new; they are the policies
of good journalism which have always guided El Mustang.
Our number-one concern is to be fair and just in re
porting the news of every phase of the campus community.
For example, wo do not favor the Agriculture Division over
the Engineering Division, nor will we intentionally give the i
Social Science Department more coverage than the Home
Economics Department, nor favor any segment of the com
munity.
Due to the large number of campus club and organiza
tions, we have been forced to reorganize our system of re
porters’ “beats.” Our small staff can only hope to have
consistent direct contact with the major segments of the
campus. Thus, for the most part we will cover the division
councils and boards.
We are not saying that other news will not be covered,
but we do say that El Mustang can be fully effective jmd
efficient newspaper only with the cooperation of students
and student groups. Most organizations have a publicity
chairman or committee. For those that do, we urge that
they utilize these people to insure coverage of their organi
zations.
One instance where the right of suppression will be
reserved is in the area of letters to the editor. El Mustang
welcomes all student opinions but it will not be used as
an instrument for a personal vendetta. All letters must be
in good taste and nonlibelous.
E l Mustang can serve the campus only when everyone
cooperated to achieve a common end: newspaper that is
news.

Editor:
“In human societies there is
no reason whatever why the spec
ialist should.not retain the capac
ity to function a a a generalist. . .
Education can lay a broad and
firm base for a lifetime of learn
ing and growth. The individual
who begins with such a broad
base wilt always have some ca-.
pacity to function as a generalist,
no matter how deeply he chooses
to specialise . . .
“One of the clearest dungers in
modern society is that men and
women will lose the experience
of participating , in meaningful
decisions ccfncernng their own
life und work, that they will be
come cogs in the machine because
they FEEL LIKE cogs in 'the
machine. All too often today they
are inert components of the
group, not participating in any
significant way but simply being
curried along like gruins of sand
in a bucket.”
This quotation, taken from an
article entitled Self Renewal:
The Individual and the Innovative
Society,, by John Gardner, ex
presses a principal reason for
stimulating liberal arts studies.
As another writer puts it,

Win a Honda
just for being born

Education Editor, Saturday Re
view, April 18, 1964.)
What ure we at Cal Poly doing
to meet the needs not only for
social scientists, but for engi.
neers, ranchers, architects with

“Specialized or technical train
ing prepares an individual for
his first job but not for the deci
sions he must make as a free man
or for the changes in careers that
will come during his lifetime.
Liberal education because it is
education for versatility, is the
best preparaton fof those who
live in a changing world." (From
an editorial by Paul Woodring,

« ge n e raliz e d

nomics, history. English, p«itqfltl
science, sociology ?
Wo are restricting these areas!
Tricia Mayen

with
On Campus MaxQhuIman
{By the author o

Round the Flag, Boyel",
hie Gillie." etc.) it

IS EURO PE?
College life is such a busy one. wlmt with learning the Maxixe,
attending public executions, and walking our cheetahs, thut per
force we find ourselves sometimes neglecting our studies. There
fore tltis column, normally a vehicle for innocent tomfoolery,
will occasionally fdrego levity to offer n quick survey aourse in
one of the learned disciplined. Today, for an oja'iior, we will dis
cuss Modern European History.
Strictly defined, Modern European History covers the history
of Europe from January I, 1064, to the present. However, in
order to provide employment for more .teachers, the course bus
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, os
it is better known os.
The single most important fact to remember about Modem
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Russia. The "P” was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known os Quy Fawkes Day.
Persia without a “P” was of eourse called Ersia. This so embarriaeed- the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. Mesopo
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnio-Heraegovina became Clevelnmhi!^icre was even tuik
about ohonging the name of stable old England, but it was for
gotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and in
vented James Watt. This later became known os the Missouri
Compromise.
, .*

Only last week he invented the German short-haired pointer.

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
*0*■

•. •

'

For (sample, if yourbirth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill In the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
f) A D
IX r D
Hondas . . . the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
jf §
| \
£ | \
Congratulations I

----

■

. . . .

New Compact Jottor. First girl-sire bait pen made
for girl-tiza hands. Uses tho big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Maker of the w orld's most wanted pen

|---------------------- -----------------------------------Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him
N!fT!!_

■ "■ 8 a
T-Bell Jotter. The world's first boll pen with stain
less steel-w rites e clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parser 48 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways —
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an Ink
bottle. Standard model- $ 5 . 00 .

AfJdflU-

Citjr_

Stitt.

Sei your Parker Dealer rl|ht away for complete Swetpitakee
rulet, .No purchtae roqjlred. Contei! voided In Wltcontln,
New Jeriey, end wherever el*e prohibited by law. Contest
closes A rm 30, lSCO.
Send to 'Parker Sweepstakes,' f. 0 . lo i 4906, Chicago, Ml.

60677

i

0 1M>. M a t Sehulraui

Birth Date

O'•

Meanwhile Johann Gutenberg was quietly Inventing the print
ing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you me. Why
grateful? I’ll tell you why: Because without Gutenberg’s inven
tion you would not have this newspaper to read and you might
never learn that Personna Stainless Steel Razur Blades ore now
available in two varieties—the regular double-edge blade we
have all come to know and love, and the new Personna Injector
Blade. Users of injector razors have grown morose in recent
years, even sullen, and who can blame them? How would you
feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and
truth and beauty of Personna Stainless Steel shaving? Not very
jolly, I’ll wager! But injector Bhavers may now rejoice—indeed
all shavers may—for whether you remove your whiskers reg
ularly or injectorly, there ia a Personna blade for you— a Per
sonna Stainless Steel Blade which will givo you more luxury
shaves than Beep-Beep ot any other brand you might name. If
by chance you don't agree, the makers of Personna will gladly
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.
Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg for
inventing the means to spread this great news bbout Personna.
The next time you’re in Frankfurt-am-Main, why don’t you
drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? lie is elderly—408
years lost birthday—but still quite active in his laboratory. Only
lost week he invented the German short-haired pointer.
But I digress. Returning to Modern European History, let
us now examine that ever-popular favorite, France.
France, as we all know, is divided into several Departments.
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas
nnd Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Meas
ures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but tlrnt is a dirty story
and is taught only to graduate students.
Finally we take up Italy—the newest European nation. Italy
did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi, Cavour,
and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trcvi Fountain.
This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metternich
traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. Then
everybody waltzed till dawn aftd then, tired but happy, they
started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as Pitt
the Younger.
Space does not permit me to tell you any more about Modern
European History. Aren’t you glad?
*

Dealer Signature

*

•

And aren’t you glad you tried Pereonna* Bladenf You'll be
even gladder when you try the perfect companion In Pereonna:
new Burma Shave*. It eoake rlnge around any other latherl
s

t
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Mental health careers
program set for June
A 10-wt>ek summer work-study
program designed to interest col
lege student* in mentul health
careers will begin in June.
Participating are 10_ California
Pacific, Stockton and San Beige
State College.
Besides the hospitals and the
colleges, the program is spon
sored by the Western Mental
lleulth Training und Research
Project of the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Educa
tion. April 10 is the deadline for
applications, which should be
made to either UOP at Stockton
or Sun Iliego Stute College, de
pending on which a student wants
to attend.
Any Btudent with a good schol
arship record in a western col
lege or university who would like
to explore career possibilities in
mental hculth. br gain-a better
understanding o fefforts-in men
tal health fields is eligible. Stu
dents must have completed at
. least their sophomore year by the
time the program starts.
The opening und closing weeks

Secret detective
'gathers' the facts
with the braceros

Equipment requests due

will be spent in regular academic
summer sessions at the colleges.
VENTURA— (AP) —A Ven
The eight intervening weeks tura County# supervisor has been
will be spent on job assignments masquerading as a farm laborer
in hospital wards, occupational to seei w h |t goes on in the lemon
therapy and recreation programs, orchards since domestic workers
and in eoeiul service, psychplogy have taken over from the Depart
and special school programs, all ment of Labor.
After three days of picking
under staff supervision. Academic
work will continue with reading lemons and wearing old clothes,
Supervisor Robinson sayB he feels
assignments, conferences, semi there's a real farm labor crisis in
nars, and study projects. Efforts Ventura county. His comments in
will be made to give students clude this description of condlT
varied experiences and insights. tions:
College credit will be givin.
“There were two drunks on the
Students will receive a salary truck who couldn’t go to work,
and two more took bottles into
of about (660 for the eight weeks. the grove. There was drinking
Costs to them will include tuition, during the night. Some of the
room and board, and transpora- men didn't smell to good.”
tion.
- •
As to his over-all reaction to
Some scholarship assistance the situation, the County Super
may be available from Mental visor said: “The farmer is get
ting h rooking as far as getting
Health Associations in the region the job done.”
or from other foundations and
The 48-year-old Robinson is an
agencies.
insurance executive as well as a
Information on such aid or county supervisor. When he put
loan, and requests for applies*, on old clothes he said he was
hired for a Jarm job on his first
tions, should be made to the visit to the State Employment
sociology department of the col Office. He gave his right name
lege a student wants to attend. but not his occupation or address.
After three days in the orchards,
he said he found the food excel
lent and the barracks conditions
not too different from those he
had in the service in war-time.
As to the men working in the
groves, he said: “You have people
who are interested in putting in
eight hours rather than working
eight hours. They recognise that
if they just kind of ,loaf along
they can get a day’s play, and
that’s all they are interened in.”

Graduating
engineers &
scientists:

Join IBM's
new computer
systems science
training program
Become a problem-solver and advisor to
users of IBM computer systems In areas
such as:

IBM
DATA P R O C E S SIN G D IV ISIO N

Audio-visual equipment and
materials may be recalled from
quarter loan locations and redis
tributed during Poly Royal, ac
cording to A-V coordinator Mar
cus Gold.
If a departmental club or
organisation plans to use ma

terials or equipment during Poly
Royal, staff members are asked
to schedule equipment usage with
the A-V Department now by
sending or taking a requisition
to Room 9 in the Business Ad
ministration Building.

(greatest thirty to h it campuAeS
since co-edd

Poetry competition
open to all students
All college students are invited
by the National Poetry Press to
submit verse to be considered for
publication in the Annual Antho-*
logy of College Poetry.
The student's name, home ad
dress and college must be typed
or printed on esch entry submit
ted. Failure to follow these rules
will disqualify the entrant. More
consideration will be given to
shorter poems.
Manuscripts may be submitted
to the National Poetry Press,
8210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles.
All manuscripts‘must be sub
mitted by April 10.

w tih

FaraPrets tm
Never

• real-time control of Industrial processes
• communications-b/sed information
systems
’ v -\.
• time-shared computer systems
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing
, systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation
All engineering and scientific disciplines are
heeded. IBM will give you comprehensive
training, both in the classroom and on the
job. Openings are available in all principal
cities of the U.Si
For more information see your placement
director, or call the nearest IBM branch
office. If you prefer, write to G. M. Wood, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California 90005.
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Need
Ironing
Tktv'r* ironing whilt
thty'r* drying «

Offios wert Is Europe Is latsnstfcif ]■

SUMMERJOBS
INEUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
. —You can earn $800 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Informa
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the ftrst 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to men
tion a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available In a 86-page Illus
trated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept J, A8IS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberie, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Intoreeted
etudents should write Immedi
ately

The luxury look is
yours in permanent
press, permanent
ocolor
d o r slacks of
this masterful
double-plied,
yarn-dyed weave.
Styled for wear
on campus and
off, and made to
always look neat.

W < u U 'B i

FARAH
only

$ 7®8

F A R A H M A N U I A C T U R I N G C O , IN C

• E l PASO , TEXAS

7
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Last home track meet tomorrow

Horsehiders carry hot bats
despite average season
Coach William Vitek’s vanity
horeehlilers may only bo playing
mediocre .500 ball) but statlsticully they look like potential
league chainpa.
At thia curly atugo in the 1066
campaign, they are juet on the
bright aide of a 7-6 eeaeon rec
ord, but the team is hitting a
robuet .606, a murk more becom
ing of a diamond powerhouee.

The mound staff, headed by
Steve Fox, hue aleo been more
effective than the won-loet columne show, With 40 Inninga of
duty behind him, Fox hnu tosmiil
4 complete gumea in compiling
a 6-1 mark,and a 6.87 KKA. The
real etingy man of the etaff, how
ever, hue been Terry Curl, who
hue allowed only three earned
rune in 26 inninga In poating a
microscopic 1,65 Eli A.

Tomorrow Coach Wult Williamaon’e thlnclada face Cal Poly at
Pomona and the University of
Itedlamla in their last home meet
of the aeuaon.
The Mustangs will be without
the services of sprinter (Jury
Curtis. Curtis ran the 100 yard
dash In 0.5 seconds last year.
According to Williamson, "We
should beat Pomona, hut Rod:
lands has more depth than we do,
nml without Curtiu our overall
team performance could be hurt
by as much as 15 points." ,
A Limited number of spaces
are still available

O N E W A Y ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE

SAFE A S COFFEE

P a rliSa n Francisco August 3, 1965

TO EUROPE

> .-

Son

Sept.

Frandsc-Parls

9,

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
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Utstance man Roland Lint,
ulso injured earlier in the season,
will be ready for action. Lint has
broken the school record for the
mile and is expected to repeat his
performance.
Time for the triangular most
will b# 1:80 TUff.

Gary Wulkor, all-around track
man for the Mustangs who was
injured earlier in the season, is
in top condition and will be run
ning in hts lust home meet for
the Mustangs. He stands u chance
to brook the all-time point total
record for Cal Poly which is cur
rently held by uirplune crash
victim, Vic tt«it.
"
't .~

fpr Informatloni
•Office of Internotlonol Progioms
California Stats Collages,
1600 Hollowoy Avtnue
San Francisco, California 9X132

Fare: $225 one way

NoDos™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coflee. Yet
NoDoe is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit*
forming. Next time monotony

mnkea you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
w ith is fe , effective N o D o i
Keep Alert Tablets.
AseUiet tine ireSuct et Buys IsSorstirlss.

A message of Importance to sophomore men

IfyoiTve got what It takes
to be an Army Offlcen
you may qualify for thia new
on-campus training program
v !

»

A new Army R O T C program start* thle
coming Summer for sophomore men who apply
prior to May 1— only 3,000 applicants to be accepted
’

4-

s ,

If you’re a sophomore now attending one of the 247 oolleges and universities th at
offer Army Officer train in g ^o r you plan to transfer to one of these schools next
Fall—you may qualify for the new two-year Army ROTC program. This new program—designed especially for college men who have not taken
Army ROTC during their flret two y e a n —will commence with itx weeks of
field training this coming Summer, beginning June 14. Then you’ll have
on-campus training during your Junior year . , . atx additional weeka a t camp
during the following Summer . . . and more on-campus training during your
aenlor year. Even flight training la offered a t some schools.
ROTC training la really a process of learning to organise and direct others—
to be a leader. Consider how Important this ability can bs to you throughout Ufa;
yst, to acquire it you will spend relatively little tim e In the ROTC classroom.
You'll obtain valuable Junior management experience . . . a fuller and richer
campus life . . . extra ependlng money ($40 per month during your junior
and senior school years, and even more during Summer training) , , . and,
when you graduate, an Army Officer's commission as Second Lieutenant.
Then you'll normally apend two Interesting years on dfctivs duty, often
abroad with opportunities for travel.
r
*
Talk to the Professor of Military Science on your campus about this
opportunity. Ask him to describe this new short program In datall.

C A L IF O R N IA

Or send In the coupon below for complete Information. There's no obligation
Involved, and you'll not bo subjected to any "hard eell” recruiting effort.
The kind of men the Army wanta can decide for themselves If this new
opportunity is right for them.
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ff you'ro good enough to be an Army Offlcar,
don’t settle for less. Sign up now for Army RO TC.

S in t In till* coupon lor mort Inlormttlon on thli new
on-cimpui Army CW cit taming progrim,
¥
a OT C , Post OttlCO Boa 1040, Wdstbufy, NSw York tt&gt
Pleas# sond m# complete information on th# now twoyser Army ROTC program. I understand there
Is no ofellgstlon Involved.

Mam#

______

Collsfls or Unlvsrsltv

I taped Id complete my sophomore yetr on.

_Csmput Addrstt.
.C ity ___________

.State.

_iee_

ARM Y

ROTC

While I em net now trending t school that oilers Army ROTC training, I sm planning to ottsnd th* following
school that does noat Fell: College or University_____________ ____________ ____________________
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